
Accessibility Statement: 40 Greek Street

We are committed to improving access to our sites and services for people who use wheelchairs, 
those with ambulant disabilities, people who are deaf, hard of hearing and those with partial 
sight so everyone can enjoy them. Staff are required to undergo an induction training session 
that informs them on basic access awareness, encouraging the use of the social model of 
disability.

Here are the facilities we provide and in the instances where we cannot ensure accessibility, we 
will endeavour to provide an alternative.

If you have any suggestions, comments or feedback about our accessibility services please email 
membership@sohohouse.com or ring your local House.

The Site
Founded in London in 1995, Soho House Group is a private member’s club for the creative 
industries. Soho House 40 Greek Street is a member’s only club situated across 5 Georgian 
townhouses. It is located at 40 Greek Street, London W1D 4EB. 

The nearest public transport links are via the London Underground at the following stations: 
Leicester Square (Northern Line, Piccadilly Line), Covent Garden (Piccadilly Line) and 
Tottenham Court Road (Northern Line). 

The site can also be accessed via bus routes 14, 19 and 38 which stop at the following stops near 
the site: Dean Street/ Chinatown (stop W), Gerrard Place/ Chinatown (stop P)
Denmark Street (stop A), Cambridge Street (stop D) which also includes bus routes 24 and 176.

There is no car park near the site but there is one parking bay at the front of the site at 40 Greek 
Street. If you need to contact the site prior to arrival to discuss parking, please call reception on 
+44 (0)20 7734 5188.

Disabled access to the site is via the main entrance where weather protection is also provided. 

Information about the site and its services can be found at the reception desk and can be 
provided in both clear print and large print. We also provide speech enhancement systems for 
those who are hard of hearing. 

Lifts within the building allow access to all floors of the site and are fitted with alarms and 
intercom. 

Toilets are located on the first and third floor. Disabled toilets are within the singer gender 
bathrooms and are clearly signposted. They are each fitted with handrails and assistance alarms.

Our outdoor spaces are all accessible and have awning for weather protection and outdoor 
heating. 

Food & Drink



Soho House 40 Greek Street has the following dining and bar spaces which can all be accessed 
via the lift except for the rooftop:

Morning bar and restaurant, red room and dispense bar are all located on the 1st floor; Circle 
Bar, House kitchen, Green Drawing Room and Red Drawing Room are all located on the 2nd 
floor; Halfmoon Bar and Courtyard are located on the 3rd floor; rooftop terrace and bar terrace 
are located on the 4th floor.  

All of our rooms play low-level background music and have candles out during the evening when
lighting is dimmed. There is ample seating in all of the rooms ranging from low to high level and
upright with and without arms.

Please speak to a member of staff if you have any dietary requirements which our kitchen will be
happy to cater for.

Safety
In the event of an emergency, staff are on hand to help evacuate all guests. There is also an 
emergency call point on each floor. Albacmats are also available.

Contact Us
For more information or if you have any questions, please contact the site on +44 (0)20 7734 
5188 or email reception40@sohohouse.com


